
Mr. Cummins. Mr. President, the Senator from North Carolina 

has been misinformed with regard to that, I have two tables, one 

ey _ be 

for 1918 and one for 1919. They are computed upon exactly the 

same basis. “Ervu 

In July, 1918, the profit to the railroad administration or 

to the government, was $62,000,000. In July, 1919, the profit 

jy was $2,452,000." $60,000,000 less profit in July, 1919, than in 

eh 

July, 1918. 

In August, 1918, the profit was $51,672,000, and in August, 

1919, the profit was $16,397,000. 

In September, 1918, the profit was $24,049,000; and in September, 

1919, the wit was $2,392,000. 

In October, 1918, the profit was $11,576,000; and in October, 

1919, it is estimated, for the reports are not fully complete, 

that the profit is $2,000,000. 

0 
Notwithstanding th@se large profits in these months for 

1918, the loss to the government was considerably more for the/f\“ 
= 

than $200,000,000.  



Mr- Simmons. I understand that. 

— 

Mr. Cummins. It is estimated by the administration 
_ 

itself---I have the figures and put them in my opening statement--- 

that the loss for this year will be more than $350,000,000, 
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arthority—and-whe—had-knowtedge~s 

I know this fact that there is a general impression in the 

country growing out of the operation of the roads by the 

Government in recent months that if the Government is permitted 

to retain the roads under the present rate , if—thersis..no 

arbitrary. increase..in wages, that the Government operations 

woe th ° . ~ 1 . . 

wouki hereafter in adil probability be at a profit instead of at 

a loss. Whether that expectation will be justified or 

. y , 

Ae. enn 

not I could not say- I know that this is in the public mind  



at this time and that it has been created by statements and 

declarations emanating from retivcedsutheortides. E-te=nat 

newt tite-effices o£...the-private..corporations that—have—been- 

operating..the noads-bubel-maan officials of the Government wkaex 

who have been charged with the duty of supervising and controlling 

j 
mh ects 

roe, 

the railroads ef—the—country. 

 



Mr. King. Mr. President, will the Senator permit an 
tt 

inquiry? 

Mr. Simmons. Yeo. an a 

Mr- King. It is really in the nature of a statement and 
a 

I apologize if the Senator thinks I am intruding. 

EE We aap rn 

aie s oo ant I have talked with a great many railroad 

enn 

owe 
men, (is that if the railroads shall continue in the hands of the 

s 

Government as at present the Government will be compelled to 

furnish in the immediate future several hundred millions of 

dollars for capital purposes and in addition will also be required 

to increase the rates materially in order that the railroads may 

continue to operate. 

| 
Mr « ree That does not bear upon the janes tion gf 

[* 

whether the operating result@\ would be one of profit or one of 
| \ f 

loss, 
‘ 

\ 

Mr. Kibg. I thought the latter part of \ statement 
x 

included that. [ meant\to state, perhaps I did not make it clear,  



that the’ Government would also/be required to increase the 

rates in order to meet opeyating expenses because there would 

be a ¢gonstantly growing defjcit/. 

\ 

 



Mr. Simmons. Ido not know how that may be. It may be 
_ 

that it will or will not, but—lan-not-pariicuieriy—interested - 

ie—that, I am not here advocating the continuance of Government 

control. That is not my purpose. My purposehas been to try 
, | 

to find out if I could from Senators who have under the rules 

1 
of the Senaie been placed in charge of tye, legislation, from 

Veg 7 i 

Senators who have brought the bill into the Senate and askeé us 
ry 

to vote for it---I have been trying to find out and I want to 

find out if I can whether, if we pass the bill, it will be 
t > 

im) ' 

necessary in order to pay the railroads the-compensation wiric h 
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Mr. Kellogg. Mr. President--- 
an 

The Presiding Officer (My. Edge in the chair.) Does the 
-_ 

Senator from N. C. yield to the Senator from Minn.? 

Mr- Simmons. I yield. 

Mr. Kellogg. Which would the Senator prefer, that the 
Oil 
~ 

railroads be self-supporting from rates, or paid out of taxation 
/ r 

as is being done now? 

Mr. Simmons. I am going to reachtha t--- 
= 

Mre Kellogg. $350,000,000 a year. 

o 
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statement on its face, but I phink a 

Woolley"s statement, he being the member of the Interstate 

Gommerce Commisdi on to wham the Senetor from Yisconsin 

referred, entirely corroborates that statenent. 

not the report before me, but|;i have read it. 
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the result would have been far less favorable to the railroads, and 
far less burdensome to the Government, than was arrived at by taking 
the three yearg ending June 30, 1917. 

So, also, too/little attention is paid to the fact that railway rates did 
not increase during the war in anything like the proportion that prices 
generally ingreased. Mr.,Robert W. Woolley, member of the Inter- 
state Commerce Commixsion, in a recent address, said : 

The Interstate Commerce ‘Commission, beginnihg in June, 1917, had first in- 

creased class Fates in official chassification territofy 15 per cént, had later granted 

a similar iné@rease of commodity rates, and that in Juné, 1918, the Director 
General of Railroads had granted a general ifcrease for the whole country of 
25 per cent, making in the most-favored sectigh the net inctease only about 43.75 

per cent. The prices of other commodities, Such as. food, cloth, steel, fuel, ete., 
had gone up from 75 to 800 per cent. (Cémmerce and Finance, sec. 2, p. 999, 

July, 1919.) 

Had railway rates been increased during the war in proportion to 
the increase in the prices of covamodities generdlly, it would have 
resulted in jstill further increasjhig\the living costé of the people, for 
it is well known that an incregse of SL in rates means an Increase in 

the price of commodities of about $5 ¥0 the ultimate consumer. That 
is a matter of peculiar significance to the people at this time and one 
that should be carefully gonsidered by every person who advocates 
returning the roads to pryvate managemént. 

It is well known thatAhe very first demand the railroads will make 
us soon as Lae) are otf of Government control is for a great increase 
in rates. | We know Also that the Interstate Commerce Commission 
will granf the inc regse. 

Mr. Howard Elfiot, president of the Northern Pacific, on the 21st 
of November, at a/banquet at the Hotel Astor, Ne York City, said: 

For the purposefof making good the disparity betweerkincome and outgo, for 
the purpose of rgéstoring the earning power of the roas, for the purpose of 

establishing thafearning power as a basis that will creaté & credit for the imme- 

diate upbuilding of the transportation jmachine, the railroads are now prepar- 
ing to ask for gn increasé in rates. ; : 

Holw mugh his increake should be [Am not prepared to say to- night. It will 

requife paty it, careful study. : 

Psat of “folly to aA course in 
vhich is bound greatly \to Ancrease 

‘tant vine. caper aaa ae 
I gMotc againstsem ie. “Woolley, member of the Seder astis emt 

merce Commission, in hig addtess delivered October 18, 1919, at 
Philadelphia. ehle said y/AR py i. sp DAAeak 

Mr. 'Fhomas D. Cuyler, chairman of the railroad exec ufives, testifying before 

the Interstate Commerce Committee of the Senate last winter, sounded an 

alarm, though he may not have meant to do so, when he stated that upon the 

return of the railroads to their owners it will be necessary for the Interstate 

Commerce Commission to grant a further increase in freight rates. This state- 

ment has been repeated by other railroad executives and has been much elabor- 

ated upon by propagandists advocating the discontinuance of Federal control. 

What the measure of this increase may be I am sure I do not know. It seems 

to be generally agreed that it will have to be at least 25 per cent; some 

have placed it as high as 50 per cent. In a speech delivered at St. Louis in 

June last Director General Hines stated that an advance of $800,000,000 in 

freight rates would be reflected in the cost of the finished article to the con- 

sumer to the extent of $1,500,000,000. Investigations made in normal times 

amply justify such a prediction.  
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: 

For instance, when an increase of 10 cents per ton was granted on anthracite 
coal in 1902, the price of a ton of anthracite to the consumer advanced 50 cents 
and it never came down. An increase of 25 per cent in freight rates would mean 
approximately $875,000,000 additional which the people would have to pay to the 
railroads and, using Mr. Hines’s ratio, $4,875,000,000 additional which the 
ultimate consumer would have to pay for what he uses, eats, and wears, because 
when he buys a finished article he pays an accumulation of increases. The pri- 
vate-control propagandists have been desperately trying to lull the public into 
a belief that the manufacturer, the jobber, or the retailer, possibly all three, 
would absorb this rate increase and the consumer not be allowed to feel it. 
I don’t think, in a final showdown, the American people will stand for such an 
insult to their intelligence. 

We are fighting the high cost gfliving. @ongress is now enacting legislation’ 
strengthening the arm ofthe Hresident gnd the Attorney General. We are 
trying to bring about industgial peace. Those who have caught a vision from 
the war and the economfe révolution that fas followed in its wake are pleading 
with us as a Nation iy se ee more, to Save more, and to spend less, in order 
not only that we may fimprove our presgnt condition but that we may be pre- 
pared to play a wondé¢rful part in the future. 

Does Congress propose/ to turn back {the railroads to their owners at this 
perilous time and thereby make new high-price levels inevitable instead of 
lower price levels possible, or does it propose to enact legislation requiring the 
holding of these rgads for a fixed reasdnable period following the proclaiming 
of peace and theyeby did the Nitally important. work of checking the profiteer 
and getting us Wack fo normal? That is the problem in a nutshell. There 
is no blinking or evading it. 

The $550,000,000 which it is claimed the Government will pay for 
the operation of the railroads during the two years of the war in 
excess of what it receives looks very sthall indeed when compared to 
the staggering amount the people of this country will have to pay in 
the near future as a result of turning these roads back to private 
ownership. 

Mr. Joseph B. Eastman, also a member of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, in a statement filed before the Senate Committee on 
Interstate Commerce last July said: 

The roads have recently been operating with earnings which would drive 
many of, them to bankruptcy if they were in private hands; but the director 
general has felt, and I think wisely, that the depression may be the temporary 
result of the uncertainty following the cessation of hostilities, and that the 
country @an better afford, for a time at least, to carry the burden of insufficient 
revenues through taxation, as a part of the war cost, than to suffer further 
advances in rates whose resources and power of the Nation, he has been able 
to base his policy upon this belief; but/it must be clear that no such policy 
could be pursued, either now or in any Similar situation in the future, if the 
roads were in private hands. a 

There is nothing in the history of the railroad management by the 
Government during the last two years to lead us to believe that any 
deficit was the direct result of Government operation. It is reason- 
ably certain that as conditions become more normal, the roads will, 
with improved economies, continue to be operated by the Govern- 
ment at an increasing profit, without any advance in rates. But 
even if it were certain that the roads would be operated by the Gov- 
ernment at a loss of many millions of dollars within the next five 
years, it would be very much bétter to take the loss and pay for it 
during that period out of the |general revenues than to have the 
amount raised by increasing rates and then passing them on multi- 
plied fivefold to the people. of the country to pay in the increased 
cost of the commodities which they must buy.  
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Mr. Kelloge. If the Semtor will read Mr. tettex) 
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testimony where he reconmends an absolutely mileage rate on 

every railroad in the United Stetes, he will see what that 

would do to the conmerce of the coumtry. 

 



ask the Penator this 

Mr. Simmons. I desire to amawermtimentiiemaxonia ques- 

_ 

i tion, Does the Senmstor believe thatthe statement of the 

Senator fron Wisconsin (Mr. La Follette) is true even to 
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th& extent / that tee increase of rates to the extent of 
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é] will add more than “1 to the cost of the products trans- 
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oorted by the railroads of the country? 

 



Mr. Kellogg. I oresume it woild. I do not 

that, but that argument simply means thet the Goverment 

should forever run the railroads and vay for their operation 

out of taxation. 

fromlarth Vsrolina -- 

 



Simmons. The Senator asked mea questimand I 

en endeavoring to answer the Senator's question. The 

Senator asked if there was to be a loss whether I would rather 

pay it by taxation or by rat eg3) eat I am arguing that if 

S laid down by the Semtor fram Wisconsin are 
hi t 
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the statemat of the Senator fran Wisconsin is true, 

be five times the’ more economical. 

 



I am not standing on the proposition 

a Wis. except to/the exfent that I want to know, i 

14 

establish this rate of 5¢ per cent upon 

he property of the ra ads, whether or not in order to do 

+ 

ve to greatly or materially increase 

the country. 
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Mr. Smith of Ga. Mr. President, will the Senator permit an 
oe =~ 

interruption? 

Mr, Simmons. Certainly. 
fo . 

Mr. Smith of Ga. As I understand the Senator's argument 8 
= 

it is that an increase in the transportation rate is carried on 

into the cost of living to the consumer beyond the amount xhak of 

the tariff, and the increase to the consumer is not simply the 

inereased rate but that it really doubles up before it gets to 

7 

him until it is substantially more than the rate--- 

Mr. Simmons, Yes. 
=. =— 

m 

‘Mr. Smith of Ga. And as the consumer stands a loss, 
* Sa 

it would not be worse for him to pay one dollar to meet the 
Cy 

loss on the road than it would be to pay two dollars in the 

increase in the cost of living. 
® 

te) 

Mr. Simmons. Exactly that.. 

Mr. Smith of Ga. That is the argument of the Senator as I 

understand it.  



Mr. Simmons. ‘That is the argument which I have been making. 

a 

Mr. PPasident, it seems that I have been unable to ge 

3 4 Noe, ss “e ; 
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any, statement avout “he matter. Nobody, knows jpeehos tem 
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Mr. Smith of 5. C. Will the Senator yield to me? 

Mr. Simmons. Nebedy~seems™to be~abteto~sive~any—infermation 
=- 
— 

upohutheb@uestrone I yield to the Senator from 5. C. 

: 

Mr. Smith of 5. C. JT had sent to me yesterday from the 

— 

Interstate Commerce Commission revised figures, which are now in 

my office and which I have just sent for, indicating that there 

will have to be pessibljyeninereasa, as nearly as I recollect--—- . 

ip, a ee nag 

and I will confirm the statement by the figures as soon as I get 

a nae c1erpare ” 

them---ef—seme-thine—t the—-arete—snerease. 10 absorb one béllion dollars. 

That is the waxes the rates the roads will need over and above 

‘ea re 

what they are now receiv ing, something like one billion dollars 

for the purpose of functioning if they are turned back to the 

owners,  


